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❷AIM

Viva examinations in urology are a core assessment modality
Viva practices are constrained by resident and faculty
availability, physical locations, cluster based faculty expertise
and time
SingHealth Urology Residency Program aimed to enhance
residents preparation for the viva examination by creating a
formalized viva practice across all 3 clusters leveraging on
video-conferencing, allowing for a wider exposure of residents
in the pre-COVID19 setting.
This increased the number of sessions, number of residents
and faculties involved in the teaching, while minimizing travel
time, cost and inconvenience to participants.

• Our primary aim was to show how structured video conferenced
mock viva examination practice across all 3 clusters is feasible
and increases number of practice sessions for residents.
• Secondary aim was to assess resident satisfaction on mock viva
video conferencing via an online anonymous standardized
feedback form.
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Results & Conclusions
Results
• Mean score for all domains was above 3 (neutral)
• Perceived educational quality was maintained (highest score)
• Lack of realism when compared to face to face exams (lowest score)
Conclusions
• Videoconferenced cross cluster mock viva practice is feasible and allows
for higher number of practice sessions for residents.
• It is convenient and provided stable connection using free public wifi
(Wireless@SG) and Zoom software, both very accessible platforms.
• Zero sessions were cancelled (for any reason) implying stable IT
interface and convenient cost effective platform encouraging for faculties
across many clusters to conduct these sessions despite their busy
schedules.
• Resident satisfaction scores were above neutral in all domains surveyed
• Reported lack of realism was due to comparison with face to face
sessions as this survey was performed pre-COVID19

RECOMMENDATION
Findings point the way forward for cost effective, convenient and
realistic virtual urology viva training in the new normal post Covid-19
world, with social distancing.

